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Abs tract 


Recently , the notion of a "cons is tent conjecture" has been 

propos ed as a way of avoiding the indetermi nacy of conjectural 

variations models of oligopoly behavior. This paper reports the 

res ults of a laboratory experiment des igned specifically to 

dis crimi nate between the cons is tent-conjectures equili brium and 

other com monly used equilibrium concepts . The cons is tent 

conject ures equili brium does not provide a good prediction of 

s ubjects ' behavior for the particul ar cos t and demand parameters 

used in this experiment. The s tatic Nas h/ Cournot equilibrium 

provides a more accurate prediction, althoug h s ubjects in some 

markets managed to collud e tacitly . 
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A co mmon way of analyzing multiperiod oligopoly models 


without dynamic interactions in the payo f f  structure is to compute 

a Nas h equili brium for each period taken separately . Many 

economists believe that behavi or in a repeated market game cannot 

be predicted accurately with a period by period sequence of such 

"s tatic " Nas h equili bria, but an explicitly dynamic analy s is can 

be extremely dif ficult unles s the clas s of feas ible dynamic 

s trategi es is res tricted. l 

There is an em barras s ing multiplicity of alternative 

oligopoly "s olu tions " that are computationally les s compl ex than 

game -theoretic approaches to multiperiod game s .  Many of thes e 

alt ernative solutions can be clas s ified as conjectural variations 

m odels in which firms are as s umed to conjecture that changes in 

their own decis ions will induc e reactions by other firms . Thes e 

reactions are typically as s umed to be characterized by functions 

that are locally linear. Al mos t any configu ration of decis ions 

can be an equilibrium for some conjectured reaction functions , so 

thes e models have little empirical content unles s the reaction 

f unctions thems elves are determi ned endogenously . 

Timothy Bres nahan (1981 ) has propos ed a cons is tency condi 

tion that can often be us ed to determi ne speci fic conjectured 

reactions . Martin Perry (1982, p. 197) provi des a clear explana

tion of this cons is tency condition in the context of a duopoly in 

w hich firms ' decis ions are output quantities : 



Each firm' s firs t-order condition defines its 
profit-ma ximizing output as a reaction 
f unction on (1 ) the output of the other firm 
and (2) the conjectural variation about the 
other firm's res pons e. Thus a conjectural 
variation by one firm about the other firm' s 
res pons e is consis tent if it is equivalent to 
the derivative of the other firm' s reaction 
function with res pect to the firs t firm's 
output at equili brium . 

• 

Many economi s ts have found this notion of cons is tency to be 

appealing; Perry cites a large num ber of recent working papers on 

the theoretical properties of co ns is tent-conjectures equilibria. 

Althoug h not explicitly dynamic, the co ns is tent-conjectures 

equili brium (CCE ) approach initially seeme d plaus ible to me 

becaus e it predicts deviations from a s tatic Nas h equilibrium that 

are qualitatively cons is tent with the data reported in several 

publis hed laboratory experiments with student s ubjects. Thes e 

experiments, how ever, were not designed to provide a clear 

d is tinction between the CCE and other equilibrium concepts . This 

paper reports the res ults of an experiment des igned speci fically 

to tes t the consis tent-conjectures hypothes is. 

In section I, the computation of a consis tent-conjectures 

equilibrium is explained in the parametric context that is used to 

cons truc t the exp erime nt. Section II contains a discus sion of how 

the payoff struc tures us ed in the previ ous laboratory experiments 

must be modi fied to permit a good tes t of the cons is tent-

conjectures hypothes is . In section III, I report the res ults of 

an experiment in which the theoretical predictions of the static 
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Nas h and cons is tent-conjectures equili bria are quite different. 

The data are clearly incons is tent with the CCE hypothes is . A 

related experiment is di scus sed in section IV, and section V 

contains a conclu s ion. 

I .  THE CONSISTENT-CONJECTURES HYPOTHES IS 

The notion of a cons is tent-conje ctures equilibrium is eas ily 

explained for a homogeneou s -product duopoly in which variable 

cos ts are zero and indu s try dema nd is linear: p = A - B(xl + x2), 

where A > 0, B > 0, p denotes price, and denotes the output ofXi 

firm 

The 

firm i 

i. The profit function for firm i is : Xi (A - Bx1 - Bx2>· 

firs t-order condition for the profit-m aximization problem 

for is : 

(1 ) A - Bxj - 2B x i - Bxi).j = 0, ( i = 1, 2 ; j * i), 

w here \j : dxj /d x i· The conje ctural variation \j is as s umed to be 

a cons tant. 2 

The two equili brium outputs cannot be determi ned from the two 

equations in (1) unles s the \j conjectural-variation parameters 

can be determi ned. To do this , Bres nahan us es a consis tency 

condition that the actual profit-m aximizing reaction of the ith 

firm' s output to a change in Xj mus t be equal to the Ai conjecture 

that characterizes the beliefs of firm j. Suppos e that Xj changes 

b y  an amount of dxj . Then Bres nahan computes the ith firm' s 

profit-ma ximizing res pons e to this change by totally differen

tiating equation (1) to obtain 

( 2 ) (i = 1, 2; j * i). 
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Dividing (2) by dxj and using the de finition of \i, one can 

expres s (2) :  

(3 ) - B - 2B \ i - B\jA i = 0, ( i = 1 , 2; j* i). 

It follow s from the two equations in (3) that \i = \j = -1 . Then 

(1) implies that Xi + Xj = A/B , so price and profits are zero for 

the consis tent-conjectures equili brium in this example. Note that 

the indus try output equals A/B , but the cons is tent-conjectures 

equili brium outputs need not be equal in this example. This is 

becaus e the graphs of the reaction functions that satis fy the 

cons is tency requirement in the example are overlapping straight 

1 ines . 

The cons is tent-conjectures equili brium concept can be applied 

when decis ion variables are prices and there are more than two 

firms . When the dema nd is linear, the product is homogeneous , and 

all firms have the same cons tant average total cos t, it can be 

s hown that the CCE price equals average cos t and profits are zero 

regardles s of the num ber of firms and regardles s of whether the 

decis ion variables are prices or quantities . 3 The predicted 

"competitive" res ult in all cas es other than monopoly in this 

context is the basis of the des ign of the experiment discus sed in 

s ect ion II I. 

II.  EVIDENCE FR OM PREVIOUS EXPERIMENTS 

The firs t ques tion that s houl d be addres sed is whether the 

popular static Nas h equili brium approach can explain behavior in 
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multiperiod-market experime nts . F.  Trenery Dolbear, Les ter Lave, 


et al. ( 1968) reported data s howing that behavior in multiperiod 

d uopoly experime nts devi ates s y  s tematically from a s tatic Nas h 

equili brium. Their subjects were students who chos e prices 

s imultaneously at the begi nning of each "period. " I will only 

discus s the "complete informa tion" experiments in which s ubjects 

were given a payoff table that relates price choices to payoffs in 

pennies . 4 The subject's price choice determi ned a row in the 

table, and the average of the prices of the subject's competitors 

determi ned a column.  The payoff entries in the table were 

computed with a quadratic profit function that res ulted from a 

demand function with some product differentiation. Payoffs were 

rounded off to the neares t penny , and as a res ult, there were two 

s ym metric Nas h equilibria in prices at co mmon prices of 17 or 18 . 

If subjects had been able to collud e, they could have maximized 

their joint profit by rais ing prices to 23 . However, subjects 

were not able to communicate. 

In each market exp eriment, the s ubjects made simultaneous 

price decis ions 15 time s ,  but they were not told the num ber of 

repetitions in ad vance. The average price for each experiment was 

obtained by averagi ng all prices for periods 8 throug h 12. There 

were 12 duopoly experiments with complete information, and the 

average price in each exp eriment is repres ented by a dot on the 

horizontal price scale in figure 1. The average price acros s all 

12 exp eriments was 19 . 5  , and the authors conclud ed that thes e 
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data indicate some tacit collu s ion in the sens e that average 


prices and profits exceed the levels determined by a static Nas h 

equili brium in prices . Us ing the parameter values for the 

D olbear, Lave, et al. profit function, Holt ( 1980) calculated the 

cons is tent-conjectures equili brium price to be 19 . 2  in this 

context, and this is quite clos e to the obs erved price average. 

Of cours e, thes e experiments were not des igned to tes t the 

cons is tent-conjectures equili brium, and there are several obvious 

wa ys in which the exp eriments do not provide a s atis factory tes t 

of this equili brium concept. First, the s ubjects were required to 

make intege r-valued price choices , but the CCE price was not an 

integer. Second, there is not much difference between the static 

Nas h and the CCE prices . ( This problem was even more severe for 

the oligopoly experiments with four subjects . ) Finally , the word 

"competitors " in the s ubjects ' payoff table may have s ug ges ted a 

particul ar type of behavi or. S 

Next, cons ider the previ ous section's quantity-choice model 

with a linear market-demand function and a common, cons tant 

average cos t. The s ym metric, static Nas h ( Cournot) equili brium 

w hen strategi es are output quantities will res ult in a price that 

is greater than average cos t and les s than the price res ult ing 

from perfect collus ion. In contras t, the cons is tent-conjectures 

equili brium in this context will res ult in competitive outputs 

that drive price down to average cos t and profits to zero. 

Therefore, homogeneous -product oligopoly exp eriments with 
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quantity-s etting s ubjects and cons tant average cos ts may provide a 


g ood opportunity to dis crimi nate between the static Nas h and the 

cons is tent-conjectures theories . 

La wrence Fouraker and Sidney Siegel ( 1963) reported the 

res ults of some complete-informa tion duopoly and triopoly experi

ments with thes e characteris tics . The colum ns in their payoff 

table corres ponded to a s ubject's own output choices , which were 

integers between 8 and 32. The row was determi ned by the 

"Q uantity produced by my competition, " and this quantit y could be 

between 8 and 64 . Outputs between 33 and 64 were actually 

pos s ible in the triopoly experime nts becaus e the "competition" 

cons is ted of two other s ubjects . For a duopoly , the collus ive 

indus try output was 30 ( 15 per subject), the theoretical Nas h/ 

Co urnot indu s try output was 40 ( 20 per s ubject), and the competi

tive indu s try output was 60 ( 30 per s ubject) . As indicated in the 

previ ous section, 60 is the output predicted by the CCE in this 

context. Fouraker and Siegel do not seem to have noticed that the 

rounding off of payo ffs to the neares t half -penny res ulted in two 

s ym metric Nas h equilibria: one at an indus try output of 40 and 

another at an indu s try output of 4 4  . 6 

There were 16 complete-information duopoly exp eriments in 

this series ( E  xperiment 10) . Ins tead of averagi ng, Fouraker and 

S i  egel us ed the s ubjects' decis ions in the 21st period as an 

indicator of equili brium behavi or. The period-21 indus try outputs 

were scattered fairly uniformly over the range from the collus ive 
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• • • 

indus try output (30) to the competitive ( a  nd CCE) indus try output 


7( 60) . 

The failure of outputs to ris e to the CCE level in many 

markets may have been due to the fact that the profit was zero 

becaus e price equaled average cos t at this level. Subjects were 

told in the ins tructions that if they follow ins tructions and make 

"appropriate decis ions , "  they "may ea rn an appreciable amount of 

m oney but poor choices will res ult in small or no profit to 

you. " Thus there is a pos s ibility that the wording of the 

ins truc tions made it les s likely that the CCE res ult with zero 

profits woul d be obs erved. In my own experime nts , subjects often 

appear to be frus trated after periods of very low profits , and 

s uch periods are us ually followed by large output reduc tions that 

rais e profits cons iderably . 

T here is , for me, a more compelling reason to expect that the 

outputs of 30 per duopolis t  would not be frequently obs erved in 

the Fouraker and Siegel duopoly experime nts . Note that each 

s ubject is res tricted to choos e an output that is les s than or 

e qual to 32. The payoff table us ed by Fouraker and Siegel s hows 

profits for values of the output of the "competition" between 8 

and 64 . In my opinion, each s ubject in the duopoly experiments 

was likely to realize that the outputs from 33 to 64 were 

irreleva nt, and of cours e, no outputs above 32 were ever obs erved. 

If the output of the competition is les s than 33, then it is a 

property of their table that any output below 28 will guarantee 
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the subject a pos itive profit, rega rdles s of what the competitor 

does . This truncation of the releva nt payoff table caused by 

exogenous limits on output choices implies that the CCE profit of 

zero can be strictly domi nated. 8 In particul ar, if both subjects 

were choos ing outputs of 30 and earning no profit, then either 

one coul d cut output to 15 and earn at leas t 7. 5 cents per period 

becaus e the other seller's output cannot exceed 32. 

This truncation argument does not apply in the triopoly 

exp eriments becaus e the "competition" cons is ts of two subjects , 

and there is no output decis ion a s ubject can make that will 

ens ure a pos itive profit when each of the other two sellers 

choos es an output of 32. In fact, behavi or in the triopoly 

exp eriments did seem to be much more competitive. The static 

Na s h-equili brium indu s try output for the triopoly was either 45 or 

4 8 .  9 The "competitive " and CCE output was 60, and the actual 

outputs in period 21 for the 11 triopoly markets were: 40,  4 4  , 46,  

47,  51, 58, 59, 59, 62, 63, and 70 . 10 The medi an indu s try output 

of 58 is quite clos e to the CCE prediction of 60 . An indus try 

output of 58 with an approximately sym met ric output configuration 

would res ult in ea rnings of only $.  02 per s ubject per period in 

1960 dollars . 

III.  	 AN EXPE RIME NTAL TE ST OF THE CON S ISTENT-CONJE CTURE S 
HYPOTHE S IS 

It follows from the discus s ion in the previ ous section that 

an experiment des igned to tes t the cons is tent-conjectures 
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hypothes is should have the following characteris tics : {a )  poten


tially sugges tive words such as "competitors " and "oligopoly " 

s houl d not appear in the ins truc tions and payoff tables , {b ) the 

CCE decis ions s hould be integers , (c  ) the profit per hour per 

s ubject at the CCE s hould not be too different from the paym ent 

that subjects expected to earn after readi ng the ins tructions or 

the announceme nt that solicits s ubjects, {d )  there s houl d be no 

decis ion a s ubject can make that ens ures a profit that will alw ays 

exceed the CCE profit level, and ( e )  the CCE decis ions s houl d not 

be "clos e" to the decis ions implied by either static Nas h or 

collus ive behavi or. 

A .  THE PAYOFF STRUCTURE 

The ins truc tions for the experiment repqrted in this section 

are reproduced in the appendi x,  and the "Profit Ta ble" is repro

duced as table 1. This Profit Ta ble was computed from equation 

( 1) with A=l2, B=l /2, and $. 4 5  was added to each of the res ulting 

profit entries . A simple calculus argument can be us ed to s how 

that the outputs in a s ym me tric, collus ive equili brium are six per 

s ubject and the static Nas h/Cournot outputs in a s ymmetric, 

collus ive equili brium are eight per subject. Outputs are 

cons trained to be integer-valued in the experiment, but this 

dis cretenes s does not affect the collus ive and Nas h equili bria. 

For example, if both s ubjects choos e outputs of eight, then a 

unilateral, intege r- valued deviation will not increas e a 

s ubject's profit, given the Cournot conject ure. Because 
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of the rou nding off of profits to the neares t penny , there are 


als o two as ym metric Nas h equili brium configu rations : one with 

outputs of 7 and 9 and another with outputs of 6 and 10 . In all 

cas es ,  how ever, the indu s try output is 16 in a Nas h equili brium . 

It follows from the calculations in section I that the 

cons is tent conjecture is -1 in this context, and any co mbination 

of outputs that s um to 24 cons titutes a CCE . Thes e output 

co mbi nations lie on the diagonal with $. 4 5  profits in the Profit 

Table. Starting on the diagonal, if one s ubject increas es or 

decreas es output by an integer amount, the other s ubject is 

conject ured to make an equal output change in the oppos ite 

direction. Thus the new output pair would again be on the $. 4 5  

profit diagonal, s o  the deviation would not increas e the s ubject' s 

profit, given the cons is tent conjecture. 

The collusive indus try output of 12 yields earnings of $. 81 

per s ubject, the static Nas h/ Cournot indu s try output of 16 yields 

earnings of $. 77 per s ubject in the s ym metric cas e, and the CCE 

indus try output of 24 yields ea rnings of $. 4 5  per s ubject. The 

experiment was not des igned to dis tinguis h noncooperative and 

collu s ive behavior, but neither of thes e modes of behavi or yields 

outputs and profits that are clos e to thos e implied by the 

cons is tent-conject ures hypothes is in this context. ll The high 

output levels (13 to 22) were includ ed so that no output decis ion 

would guarantee a profit that exceeds the CCE level of $. 4 5  per 

period. 
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The $. 4 5  can be thoug ht of as a normal rate of return when 


price equals average cos t and economic profits are zero. Subjects 

were als o given an initial stake of $. 50 to cover any ea rly 

los s es.  The announceme nt us ed to solicit s ubjects s tated : 

"Alt houg h earnings cannot be predicted precis ely , they will 

a verage about $6 per hour. " The experiments were run at a pace of 

about 13 periods per hour, so the $. 50 stake and the CCE profit of 

$ .  4 5  per period would res ult in earnings of about $6 per hour. 

B .  SUBJE CTS AN D PROCEDURE S 

The s ubjects were stud ents in introductory and intermediate 

economics clas s es at the Univers ity of Minnes ota. The ins tructors 

in thes e clas s es had not dis cus sed experimental economics or 

formal oligopoly theory . The s ubjects had no previ ous experience 

with economics experime nts . 

S ubjects were given about 10 minutes to read the ins tructions 

in the appendi x .  An additional paragraph ( als o  in the appendi x) 

was read aloud by one of the people conducting the experime nts . 

The purpos e of this additional paragraph was to convince the 

s ubjects that the "ot her seller" was a real pers on (not a 

computer). 

The subjects were als o given a "Decis ion Sheet" that revealed 

the "pos ition num ber" of the "other seller" in that s ubject' s 

market. The "ot her sellers " were seated in a separate room . 

Firs t there was a "trial period, " in which subjects marked their 

"output choices" on their Decis ion Sheets . Then they were told 
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the output choice of the other seller, and they were as ked to us e 


the payof f table to compute both their own and the other seller' s 

profit. This allow ed us to check the s ubjects ' unders tanding of 

the payoff table without sug ges ting anything by the us e of hypo

thetical outputs to illus trate the computation of profits . In 

each s ubs equent period, we collected the Decis ion Sheets , computed 

profits , and paid the profits earned before the begi nning of the 

next period. S ubjects in the s ame room were spaced so that they 

would not be able to s ee exactly how much money others were 

earning. Subjects were als o invited to write brief "explanations " 

of  their decis ions on their "E x pla nation Sheet. " 

S ubjects will naturally be curious about when the experiment 

will end, and I think the bes t way to deal with this is to be 

explicit about the stop ping rule. A random stopping rule was us ed 

to avoid end effects. Subjects were told that there would be at 

leas t seven periods and that there was a probability of 1/6 that 

period seven and each follow ing period would be the final period. 

The final period was determi ned by a s ix on the throw of a die, 

but we us ed the s ame sequence of die throw s for all s ubjects . The 

throw of the die was recorded on the Decis ion Sheet. 

There were 24 subjects that will be labeled Sl , S2, etc. 

There were 12 initial pairings of subjects , and all s ubjects 

participated in a "firs t market" that was termi nated by a throw of 

the die after 13 periods for all pairs . In order to check for 

experience effects , 16 of thes e s ubjects were rematched and given 
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a new Decis ion Sheet with the new pos ition num ber of the other 


s eller. A dif ferent sequence of throws of the die was us ed, and 

this "s econd market" was termi n ated after nine periods . 

C .  THE DATA 

The output choices for the 24 subjects who participated in 

the firs t market are s hown in table 2, and choices for the 16 

experienced s ubjects who participated in the second market are 

s hown in table 3. There was some collu s ive behavi or res ulting in 

outputs of six per s ubject, and there was some riva lis tic behavi or 

res ulting in indus try outputs greater than the s tatic Nas h/Cournot 

indus try output of 16 . Regardles s of whether the firs t-m arket and 

s econd-market data are cons idered separately or toget her, the mean 

and median {or medians) of the final period indu s try outputs are 

between 14 and 16 . Earnings averaged about $8. 50 per s ubject per 

hour. 

The data are clearly incons is tent with the CCE prediction of 

an indus try output of 24 , in my opinion. None of the final-period 

indus try outputs exceed 21 . There was only one pair of subjects 

{ s ubjects 87 and 82 in the second market) with combined outputs 

that were often clos er to the CCE level of 24 than to the static 

Nas h/Cournot level of 16. The occas ional high outputs of other 

s ubjects us ually appear to be attempts to punis h a rival for not 

reducing output. For example, subject 83 had been in a collus ive 

duopoly in the firs t ma rket, but 83 was not able to induce 86 to 

collude in the second market. Apparently frus trated, 83 increas ed 
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output from 6 to 19 in period 4 and then returned to 6 in period 


5 • 

A statis tical analy s is s houl d begi n with a cons ideration of 

w hy some duopoly pairs are more collus ive than others . Variations 

in market outcomes may be due to variations in variables not 

includ ed in the oligopoly models dis cussed above, variables s uch 

as individuals ' willingnes s to experiment with output changes . 

S uppos e that indivi duals ' characteris tics are independent drawings 

from some pop ul ation of pos s ible characteris tics . Then it is 

natural to think of final-period indu s try outputs for either the 

firs t or second market ( not both together) as being independent 

realizations of a random variable. In the following discussion, 

the eight final-period indu s try outputs in the second market will 

be denoted by Ql , Q2, • • • Qg, and the vector of thes e outputs will 

be denoted by Q. Cons ider a fami ly of hypothes es of the form : 

Pr{Qi < y} < 1/2 for some y > 21 ; i=l , • • s. This fami ly includ es • 

a hypothes is that the medi an of the indus try outputs is 24 , the 

theoretical prediction of the cons is tent conjectures equili brium . 

Let Hy denote a particular hypothes is in this fami ly that corre

s ponds to a particul ar value of y. It can be seen from a binomial 

probability table that Pr {Q ! H y} < . 0039 becaus e all eight indus 

try outputs are les s than 21 . Ho wever, a rejection of Hy us ing a 

class ical hypothes is tes t would be mis leadi ng if there were no 

ot her hypothesis that is reas onable given the data obs erved. But 

there are many reas onable alternatives in this cas e. 
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• • For example, cons ider a hypothes is H16 : Pr{Qi < 16} = 1/2, i=l , • 

8 .  This hypothes is implies that a medi an of the dis tribution is 

16,  the theoretical predi ction of the static Nas h equili brium. It 

follows from s imple binomi al probability calculations that 

Pr{QI H16} = . 2734 , so the likeli hood ratio is greater than 

. 2734 /. 0039. If the pos terior probabilities for H16 and Hy are 

denoted by Pr{ Hl610l and Pr{ Hy!Ol res pectively , then the ratio 

Pr{ Hl610}/Pr{ Hyl0l is more than 70 times as great as the corre

s ponding ratio of prior probabilities . A Bayes ian analy s is of the 

final-period outputs for the firs t-market experiments yields even 

s tronger conclus ions. 

IV A S INGLE-PER IOD DUOPOLY EXPERIMENT • 

The experimental des ign di scussed in the previ ous section 

induces an infinite horizon in which the probability of termi na

tion determi nes the tradeoff between profit in the current period 

and profit in the future. In other words , the probability of 

termination determi nes the rate of which profits are dis counted. 

If the probability of termi nation is low enoug h, s ubjects may be 

willing to make unprofitable output reductions in the hope of 

inducing the other seller to cut output in the future. 

Roug hly speaking, the behavi or in the experiments discus s ed 

in section III can be categorized as either collus ive or nonco

operative. I expected that an increas e in the termi nation 

probability from 1/6 to 1 would res ult in no collus ion. From a 
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game -theoretic pers pective, the static Nas h equili brium is 

approp riate for s ingle-period games in which s ubjects are not able 

to us e strategi es that are contingent on decis ions made in 

previous periods . Thus , single-period exp erimental markets would 

give the static Nas h equili brium its bes t chance. Thes e markets 

may als o yield even more riva lis tic behavi or. 

I conducted one set of experime nts with 12 subjects who 

participated in a s eries of 11 single-period duopoly markets with 

the s ame payoff table that was us ed in the multiperiod experi

ments . The s ubjects were drawn from a pool of people who had 

previous experience with a different series of duopoly experiments 

with di fferent payo ff tables . Six subjects were seated in each of 

two large rooms , and s ubjects were spaced so that they were unable 

to determi ne the "pos ition num ber" of any other s ubject in their 

o wn room. A res earch as s is tant was pres ent in each room at all 

times. The ins tructions for thes e s ingle-period experiments are 

als o reproduced in the appendi x.  

The experiment began with a trial period in which profits 

w ere computed but not paid. This was followed by 10 single-period 

markets. The aggregate data on individual choices for thes e 

markets are graphed in figu re 2, and data for particul ar subjects 

and their rivals are given in table 4 .  The output choices are 

initially quite divers e, but by period 7 two -thirds of the 

s ubjects are choos ing outputs of 9. This is followed by a trend 

toward the s ym metric Nas h/ Cournot outputs of 8, and 7 of the 12 
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s ubjects choos e 8 in the final period. As expected, there was no 


s ucces s ful collus ion in the later periods of this experiment. 

The frequency of riva lis tic outputs of 9 in the intermediate 

periods is interes ting. Firs t, note that 9 is not very far from a 

Nas h equili brium in terms of profits . For the range of sellers ' 

o utputs in the final periods , any seller with an output of 9 could 

only increas e profit by $. 01 by s witching from 9 to 8. If the 

outputs are 9 for one seller and 8 for the other, the profit $. 76 

for the high-output seller and $. 73 for the other. At outputs 8 

and 8, they each make $. 77. To see why so me individuals were 

willing to give up a penny of profit per period, I looked at the 

explanation s heets . There were several rivalis tic comments about 

relative profits. For example, one pers on rema rked : "Only a $. 0 1  

los s occurs producing at 9 ins tead of 8. This keeps the other 

firm' s profits down. 11 This s ubject did s witch to 8 in the final 

period. Another subject, the only one to have an output of 10 in 

the final period, remarked in period 4 that when paired 

II . . . agains t a firm with low er output then mine, I make the 

larger profit, 9 is an interes ting num ber to produce . . . . II 

However, it is clear that no s ubject' s objective was to maximize 

the difference between profits ; if the other seller produces 

either 8 or 9, then an output of 12 will maximize the di fference 

between a s ubject' s own profit and that of the other seller. In 

retros pect, there probably would have been les s variability in the 

d ata if s ubjects in thes e experiments had not been given the 
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complete information neces s ary to compute the other sellers ' 

profit. 

V .  CONCLUS ION 

In this paper, I compare the theoretical predictions of the 

cons is tent-conjectures hypot hes is with data for individu als ' 

behavi or in several laboratory experiments. In all experiments 

discus sed, subjects simultaneously choos e either price or quantity 

in a sequence of market periods , and s ubjects are given payoff 

tables that provide "complete information" about the relations hip 

between decis ions and profits for all participants . 

M y  interpretation of the previ ously pub lis hed experimental 

res ults is : The cons is tent-conjectures hypothes is provides a good 

expla nation of the price choices made by subjects in the Dolbear, 

Lave, et al. experiments , but the predictions of the cons is tent 

conjectures and static Nas h equilibria are quite clos e. The 

predictions of thes e two equili bria are not clos e for the Fouraker 

and Siegel experiments with quantity-s etting s ubjects. The CCE 

do es not provide a good explanation of the output choices in the 

Fouraker and Siegel duopoly experiments , but its predictions look 

more reas onable in the triopoly experime nts. The poor performance 

of the CCE in the duopoly cas e  may have been becaus e s ubjects ' 

profits were zero at the CCE and there were other output choices a 

duopolist could make that would ens ure a s trictly pos itive 

profit. 
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This paper reports the res ults of a new set of duopoly 


experiments with co mplete information in which payoffs are pos i

tive at the CCE, and there is no decis ion that can guarantee a 

profit that exceeds the CCE profit. The cons is tent-conjectures 

equili brium does not provide good predictions in thes e experi

ments . The data are more cons is tent with the Cournot equili brium , 

alt houg h several duopoly pairs managed to achieve perfect collu

s ion tacitly . Thus , there is at leas t one s imple payoff structure 

( with ho mogeneou s products , li near dema nd, and cons tant average 

v ariable cos ts) in which the CCE predictions are clearly 

inaccurate. 

There are, how ever, several ques tions a s keptical reader may 

wis h to cons ider. Firs t, can laboratory experime nts with 

individual decis ion makers be us ed to evaluate theories of the 

behavi or of bus ines s firms ? Many economi s ts will give a negative 

ans wer, but I see nothing in the computation of a cons is tent

conject ures equili brium that s ugges ts that the arguments apply to 

bus ines s organizations but not to indivi duals . One obvious 

di fference between bus ines smen and the student s ubjects is that 

bus ines smen have more experience with the markets in which they 

operate. But when experience has been s hown to have a s ignificant 

impact on behavi or in experime nts , the effect has been to increas e 

the frequency of collus ion. l2 Increas ed collus ion in the 

experiments reported here would further s kew the data away from 

the "competitive" CCE output prediction. 
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A second is s ue is whether the inaccu racy of the CCE predic

tion derived in section I is due to s omet hing other than the 

incons is tency of conject ures . In particul ar, coul d it be the cas e 

that conjectures are cons is tent but that subjects are ma ximizing 

s omet hing other than profit? There was a slight tendency toward 

rivalis tic behavior in the single-period experiment, so one may 

wis h to cons ider an objective function Ri for the ith s ubject of 

the form : Ri = 1fi + Wi 1fj ; (i = 1, 2; j * i); where 1fi = Xi 

( A - Bx1 - Bx2), -1 < < 1. If the parameter is zero theWi Wi 

s ubject is a profit maximizer, and as the Wi parameter approaches 

-1 the s ubject becomes very riva lis tic and seeks to maximize the 

di fference in profits . The firs t-order condition analogous to (1) 

is : 

The cons is tency condition analogous to (3) is : 


(i = 1, 2; j * i). The two equations in ( 5) imply that 

). . 1 = ).j = -1 , so the cons is tent conje ctures are not affected by 

the pos s ible rivalis tic nature of objective s.  Thes e conjectures 

and (4 ) imply that Xi + Xj = A/B , so the CCE indus try output is 

unchanged. Thus the inaccuracy of the CCE predictions in this 

context ca nnot be attributed to the pos s ibility of non-zero values 

of the parameters . wi 
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Finally , there is the ques tion of the choice of the rule for 

ending the experiments . In experiments reported in this paper, 

the stop ping rule was explicit, and a termi nation proba bility of 

1 /6 was used in the multiperiod experime nt. The choice of this 

particular termination probability was arbitrary becaus e there is 

no parameter in the theoretical analy s is of cons is tent-conjectures 

equili bria that corres ponds to a termi nation probability nor is 

there a dis count rate. The CCE concept is not explicitly 

d ynamic; the timing of output deviations , initial reactions , and 

s ubs equent reactions by the deviant is not clear. As Perry (1982, 

p.  20 0) points out: 

The conject ural variation model is a simple 
s tatic repres entation of the potentially 
complex dynamics of an oligopoly , and 
cons is tency as de fined [in a CCE] • • • is the 
s imples t adequate static condition for 
rational be havi or in s uch a model. 

The CCE did not provide a s atis factory repres entation of the 

d ynamics in experimental markets with a termi nation probability of 

1 /6 .  I woul d expect to obs erve more collus ion and les s rivalis tic 

behavi or if the termi nation probability were even les s than 1/6 . 

For termination probabilities that exceed 1/6 , I would expect 

behavi or to conform more clos ely to the predictions of the static 

Co urnot model. In the single-period market exp eriments with a 

termination probability of 1, the Nas h/Cournot equili brium 

provided accurate predictions , and there was no tendency to 

collude. 
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s ubjects 

APPEN D IX 


1 .  
 Multiperiod experime nt: ins tructions read by the 

You are about to take part in a decis ionmaking experiment. 

You will be able to make choices which, together with the choices 

of other partici pants , determi ne the payoff that you will receive. 

Whatever payoffs you accum ulate will be yours to keep as your 

payment for participating in the experime nt. 

There are two sellers in this experime nt. Sellers produce a 

hy pothetical product, and each seller mus t decide how much of the 

product to offer for s ale. This decis ion will be called an 

"output choice. " Your monetary ea rnings in this experiment will 

depend on your own output choice and on the output choice of the 

other seller. 

Before you is a profit table. The num bers acros s the top 

repres ent your own output choice. The num bers down the left s ide 

of the table repres ent the output choice of the other seller. The 

output chos en by the other seller identifies a row in the table, 

and your output identifies a column. The cell where that column 

and that row inters ect reveals the profit you will receive for 

that specific combi nation of outputs . Profit is in cents . The 

other seller has a profit table that is exactly like yours , so 

the profit opportunities are s ym metrical. The other seller is a 

s tud ent, and both of you are in separate rooms. 

Before you is a plate containing 50 cents . This is yours to 

keep, along with any profits you accumulate during the experime nt. 
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Ho wever, if you sus tain los s es in exces s of your profits , the 


amount of your los s es will be taken out of the origi nal 50-cent 

s take. You cannot los e any of your own money . If your los s es 

s houl d reach 50 cents , you will be excus ed from the experiment. 

Profits and los s es will be determi ned by both your own and 

the other seller' s output choices in each "d ecis ion period. " 

During each decis ion period, you and the other seller will choos e 

outputs fr om the choices available in the profit table. You will 

record your decis ions on a Decis ion Sheet found in front of you. 

Each period, we will collect your Decis ion Sheet, record the other 

s eller' s choice, determi ne payoffs , and return the s heet. While 

we have your Decis ion Sheet, pleas e note reas ons for your output 

choice on the Expla nation Sheet. 

Each experiment will begin with a single "trial period " in 

w hich you and the other seller make a decis ion. Then we will 

record the other seller' s output choice on your Decis ion Sheet, 

and we will let you us e the payoff table to compute the profit or 

los s for each of you. Someone will check your calcul ations to be 

s ure that you unders tand how to read the payoff tables . Profits 

will not be paid and los ses will not be collected for the trial 

period. After each subs equent decis ion period, we will collect 

output choices , compute profits , and pay your profit or take away 

your los s .  

The num ber of decis ion periods in each experiment will be 

determi ned by a random device. In particul ar, there will be at 
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leas t seven decis ion periods . After the seventh period, a single 


die will be thrown, and there will be no more decis ion periods if 

the throw of the die yields a six.  If the throw res ults in any 

numb er one throug h five, there will be an eighth period, and the 

num b  er obtained by the throw of the die will be recorded in the 

right column on the Decis ion Sheet. Then the die will be thrown 

again after the eighth period, and a six will end the experime nt. 

The die is thrown after each s ubs equent period to determi ne 

w hether the experiment continues or not, and the probability that 

it will termi nate is 1/6 in each cas e. 

When the random device determi nes that an experiment is 

termi nated, you will start a new exp eriment with a different 

pers on as the other seller. At this time, note your pos ition 

n umber, which is written on your money plate. At the beginning of 

each new experiment you will be told the pos ition num ber of the 

other seller in your ma rket. 

As you participate in the experiment, it is very important 

that you not com municate with other s ubjects who may be in the 

s ame room. This means that you will have to s uppres s elation, 

disg ust, or other emotions , the exp res s ion of which may reveal how 

you feel about outcomes during the experiment. It will do you no 

good to try to influ ence the behavi or of another pers on in the 

room or to try to obs erve another pers on' s output choices , becaus e 

the other sellers in your market are seated in other rooms . 
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s ubject 

ques tions ? As you can see, there are in this room. 

There is als o another room nearby with who are stud ents 

like yours elf. In the firs t market each of you is 

matched with one of the people in the and each of them 

is matched with one of you. Thus pairs of people in 

this market exp eriment. If the throw of the die causes this 

of you 

people 

experiment, 

other room, 

there are 

Ho wever, we still as k that no co mmunication occur between 


s ubjects, since the experiment becomes us eles s for our purpos es if 

com munication occurs . 

We reques t als o that you not talk to other pers ons about 

any details of the experiment after you leave. They might 

participate in later experiments and be influenced to play 

differently . Since the experiments are all di fferent, this could 

work to their dis advantage, and it will bias our res ults as well. 

Are there any ques tions ? 

2. Multiperiod experiment: ins tructions read to the 

Have you finis hed readi ng the ins tructions ? Are there any 


market experiment to end early , there will be another market 

experiment in which each of you is paired with a different pers on. 

In total, the ses s  ion will las t about 2 hours . Are there any 

ques tions ? If not, go ahead and mark your output choice for the 

trial period that begi ns the experiment. 
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Ins tructions to be read to the s ubjects before the second market 

exper1 ment 


For the second experiment, the identity of the other seller 

has changed, as you can see on your Decis ion Sheet. Thus , each of 

you is now matched with a different pers on in the other room, and 

each pers on in the other room is matched with a di fferent pers on 

in this room.  The procedure for the second experiment will be the 

s ame as that of the firs t, and as before, we will begin throwing 

d ice after period seven to determi ne when the exp erime nt termi n

ates . There will be no trial period this time, so you may now 

mark your output decis ion for period 1, which begins the second 

market experiment. 

3 .  	 Single-period experiments : ins tructions read by the s ubjects 
( s  ubs titute the following three paragraphs for the fifth 
throug h ninth paragraphs in the multiperiod ins tructions read 
b y  the s ubjects ) 

Profits and los s es will be determi ned by both your own and 

the other seller' s output choices in each "decis ion period. " The 

identity of the other seller changes after each decis ion period; 

s ee the "pos ition num ber of other seller" column on the attached 

Decis ion Sheet. During each decis ion period, you and the other 

s eller who is matched with you for that period will choos e outputs 

from the choices available in the profit table. You will record 

your output decis ion on the Decis ion Sheet. Eac h period, we will 

collect your Decis ion Sheet, record the other seller' s choice, 

determi ne payoffs , and return the s heet. While we have your 
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Decis ion Sheet, pleas e note reas ons for your output choice on the 


Expla nation Sheet. 

The experiment will begi n with a single "trial period, " in 

w hich you and the other seller matched with you for the trial 

period will make a decis ion. Then we will record the other 

s eller' s output choice on your Decis ion Sheet, and we will let you 

use the payoff table to compute the profit or los s  for each of 

you. Someone will check your calculations to be s ure that you 

unders tand how to read the payoff tables . Profits will not be 

paid and los ses will not be collected for the trial period. After 

each s ubs equent decis ion period, we will collect output choices , 

co mpute profits , and pay your profit or take away your los s .  

Again, note that the pos ition num ber of the other seller changes 

after each decis ion period. The experiment will end after you 

have been paired once with each of the other sellers . 

As you participate in the experiment, it is very important 

that you not com municate with other s ubjects who may be in the 

s ame room. This means that you will have to s uppres s elation, 

disgus t, or other emotions , the exp res s ion of which may reveal how 

you feel about outcomes during the experime nt. We as k that no 

com munication occur between s ubjects , since the experiment becomes 

us eles s for our purpos es if commu nication occurs. 
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s ubjects 4 .  Single-period experime nts : ins tructions read to the 

The participants in this experiment are students like you . 

Participants are located in this room and in another room nearby . 

In the trial period, each of you is matched with one of the people 

in the other room , and each of them is matched with one of you. 

In period 1, which follows the trial period, each of you will be 

matched with a different pers on. This s witching continues so that 

for each of you , the identity of the other seller changes each 

period. The experiment will end after you have been paired once 

w ith each of the other sellers . 
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Table 2. Firs t-Market Output Choices for Subjects Sl-S24 

S ubject Sl was paired with S2 , S3 with S4 , etc. 

Period Sl S2 S3 S4 SS S6 S7 S8 S9 SlO Sll Sl2 

1 10 6 10 8 8 10 12 8 10 8 10 10 

2 9 10 8 10 8 8 14 9 9 10 4 8 

3 10 11 8 6 7 7 13 6 11 9 10 10 

4 8 4 6 7 7 9 13 7 9 8 4 8 

5 8 10 6 6 8 7 11 8 8 7 10 10 

6 10 9 6 6 8 10 11 10 7 7 7 10 

7 8 10 6 6 10 8 9 10 7 7 7 8 

8 9 8 6 6 10 8 11 9 8 7 7 8 

9 10 10 6 6 10 8 10 10 7 10 7 8 

10 9 9 6 6 9 9 10 9 8 10 22 8 

11 8 8 6 6 9 13 10 9 9 9 7 10 

12 7 7 6 6 9 6 10 9 8 8 7 8 

13 6 6 6 6 9 8 10 8 7 7 7 8 
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Table 2. Firs t-Market Output Choices for Subjects Sl-524 
(cont1 nued ) 

Period 513 514 51 5 51 6 517 518 519 520 521 522 523 524 
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Period Sl S4 S3 S6 S5 S8 S7 S2 S9 Sl2 Sll Sl4 Sl3 Sl6 Sl5 SlO 

1 6 6 6 9 9 12 11 8 8 10 7 7 10 10 8 

2 6 6 6 9 9 12 11 10 9 9 7 7 

3 6 6 6 9 10 9 11 10 8 9 7 7 

4 6 6 19 9 9 9 11 10 8 8 7 7 

5 6 6 6 8 9 8 11 9 7 8 7 7 

6 6 6 7 8 8 8 11 11 7 8 7 7 

7 6 6 6 8 8 8 11 10 8 8 7 7 

8 6 6 8 8 7 8 11 10 8 8 7 7 

9 6 6 8 10 8 7 11 10 8 8 7 7 

Table 3.  Second-Market Output Choices for Subjects Sl-Sl6 


6 


8 10 8 9 

8 6 7 8 

6 8 6 7 

8 9 6 7 

8 8 7 7 

8 8 7 7 

8 8 7 7 

8 8 7 7 



Subjects' 
Oloices in Parentheses 

833 834 

8( 7) 

8{ 7) 7(9) 

8( 9) 7(9) 

9(9) 9(9) 

9( 9) 8{9) 9(8) 

9( 9) 9(9) 8( 9) 9( 8) 

7(9) 8( 9) 8(9) 

9{9) 9( 9) 8( 7) 9( 9) 

9( 9) 9(9) 

9(9) 8(9) 9( 9) 

9{ 8) 9{ 8) 8{9) 

Table 4. Single-Perioo Experinents: Q.ltput Choices With 
Rivals' Shewn 

Subjects 


83 2 
 83 5 
 83 6 
825 826 827 828 829 830 83 1 
Period 


Trial 
 22( 10) 10( 22) 5( 7) 7(5) 13 (7) 7( 13) 6(8) 8(6) 10(5) 5(10)
7{8) 


1 
 10{ 5) 8( 6) 6(9) 11(8) 6(8) 9( 7) 8(11) 7(8) 
5(10) 
 9(6) 


2 
 8(10) 
10( 7) 8( 8) 10(6) 10( 8) 
 7(10) 
6( 10) 
 9( 7) 
 9(8) 8( 8) 


8(9) 
10(8) 
 9(8)
3 
 8(8)
6(7) 8(10) 
 8( 9) 8(8)
9(8) 
 7(6) 


4 
 9{8) 8{ 6) 8(6) 9(9) 
6(8) 
 8(9) 8(9) 
 6(8)
9( 8) 


9( 9) 
5 
 9( 6) 
9(8) 
 8(8) 8(8)
8(9) 
6(9) 
 9(9) 


9(8)
8(9) 
6 
 9( 7) 9(8) 9(8) 9( 8) 8(9) 8(9) 9( 8) 


8(8)
7 
 9( 9) 9(9) 8(8)
7{8) 
 9(9) 9(9)
9(9) 


8 
 9(8)
8(8) 
 8{9) 
 8(9) 8(8)
9(8) 9( 7) 8(9)
7(9) 9( 8) 


9(8) 
 8( 8) 8( 7) 8(9) 8{9) 8(8)
9 7(8) 9(8) 
 9( 8) 


10 
 7( 8) 
 10(8) 
8(10) 8(9) 8(8) 8( 7) 8{9) 
8(8) 9(8) 
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R obert Porter, and Joel Slemr od for comments and criticisms of an 
ea rlier draft. 

1 James Friedman (197 7) dis cus ses the exis tence of Nas h equilib
ria in a general clas s of reaction function s trategies ,  but one 
cannot actually compute nondegenerate equilibrium reaction func
tions for even the simples t quadratic payoff structures . More 
s evere res trictions on the s trategy spaces can produce res ults . 
For example, Richard Cyert and Morris DeGroot (197 0) us e backward 
induction to compute Nas h equilibrium sequences of outputs for a 
finite horizon duopoly model in which firms make output decis ions 
in alternate periods . Friedman's (197 7) "balanced temptation 
e quilibrium" is a Nas h equilibrium for a s upergame in which firms 
c hoos e contingent strategi es that specify an equilibrium output 
level and a com mitment to a permanent s witch to the firm' s s tatic 
C ournot output if another firm increas es its output above its 
e quilibrium level. Ed Green and Robert Porter (1981) have 
analyzed a s tochas tic generalization of this "balanced temptation 
e quilibrium . "  

2 Bres nahan (1981) s hows that the cons is tent conjectural varia
tions will be cons tants when the profit function is quadratic. 

3 See Morton Kamien and Nancy Sc hwartz (1981) . If marginal cos ts 
are increas ing or there is product differentiation, Bres nahan 
(1981) and Perry (1982) have s hown that price can exceed average 
cos t in a cons is tent-conjectures equilibrium . 

4 Dolbear, Lave, et al. (1968) als o cons idered an "incomplete 
information" condition. The average level of price choices was 
approximately the s ame under each information condition, but there 
was les s dis pers ion in the incomplete-information experime nts . 
Their paper provides an interes ting analy s is of the effects of 
information and the number of sellers on the degree of tacit 
collus ion. 
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FOOTNOTES (continued) 


5 Roger Sherman warned me about using sug gestive words , but I 
made the same mistake my self. In one of my pilot experiments, the 
term "oligopoly game" appeared on the receipt form to be completed 
b y  subjects at the end of the experimental session. This form was 
passed out at the beginning of the experiment, and one of the 
subjects who noticed the oligopoly phrase later remarked that the 
p hrase "gave it away." He reme mb ered seeing an assertion in a 
textbook that olig opolists would collude to maximize joint profit. 
This subject was in the only duopoly pair (out of four pairs) 
that was able to reach the collusive output co mbination in the 
first market exp erime nt. All data from this pilot experiment were 
di sregarded, and the wording of the receipt form was changed. 

6 See the profit table in their appendi x IV. 

7 The industry outputs in period 21 were: 25 , 30, 30 , 32, 33, 38 , 
39, 40,  40,  4 4 ,  45,  49, 50, 55 , 59, and 60. 

8 This is a serious limi tation of the Fouraker and Siegel experi
m ents because the main objective of these experiments seemed to 
have been to determi ne the proportions of duopoly pairs which 
could be best classified as either collusive, Cournot, or competi
tive. The competitive or "rivalistic" outputs of 30 probably did 
not have a chance. In a di fferent context, Murp hy (1966) has 
shown that truncation of the payoff table can have a major effect 
on exp erimental results. 

9 The output of 45 was implied by the profit-function parameters, 
but outputs of 16 for each subject constituted a Nash equili brium 
for the payoff table that was used. 

10 Fouraker and Siegel also conducted duopoly and tripoly experi
m ents with "incomplete information." The result s of all of their 
exp eriments are sum marized and discussed in Vernon Smith et al. 
(1982). 

11 An increase in the A parameter will increase the spread 
between the Cournot and collusive output decisions, but this will 
increase profits and make the experiments more exp ensive to run. 
The use of a fixed cost to low er all profit entries is not 
possible because the profit at the consistent-conjectures equilib
rium shoul d be sufficiently positive. A reduction in the B 
parameter will also increase the spread between the Cournot and 
collusive outputs, but the resulting flatness in the payoff 
structure results in multiple Cournot equili bria when profits are 
rounded off to the nearest penny . 
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FOOTNOTES {co ntinued) 

12 See Plott {1981) for a discussion of the relationship between 
exp erience and collusion in la boratory experiments. Plott also 
has an excellent sum mary of the arguments for and against using 
la boratory exp eriments to test industrial-organization theories. 
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